StoneFest VIII
East Meets West
September 10-14, 2012
StoneFest is an annual event and confluence
of international masons, sculptors, architects,
designers and landscape professionals who
celebrate working with stone. StoneFest offers
mentorship, education and unprecedented
networking. The community that emerges
from this convergence is what distinguishes
StoneFest as a holistic experience versus
a mere trade event. As the week unfolds,
camaraderie, friendships, business relations
and age-old recognitions with a common
ground are revealed. www.stonefest.org
Marenakos has been “Connecting People to
Stone” for three generations. One of the most
valuable parts of that history is Connecting
People with People. StoneFest is held at
Marenakos Rock Center, near Issaquah,
Washington, just 20 miles east of downtown
Seattle. The event is carefully crafted to offer
hands-on educational experiences for all skill
levels in each trade, and is open to anyone with
a passion for stone. www.marenakos.com

Connecting People to Stone

Masonry

Instructors include Patrick McAfee, Russ Beardsley,
Cameron Scott & Mike Schroeder working together as a
team assisting all levels of experience.

Patrick McAfee (Dublin, Ireland)

In his
sixth year of instructing at StoneFest, Patrick’s passion
for the stone trade is unsurpassed. Patrick began
apprenticing with his father nearly 50 years ago and
today offers his wealth of experience to all participants
at each level. After a life filled with international masonry studies and work, Patrick
currently focuses his energies on training courses and as a restoration consultant
throughout Ireland. McAfee is the author of the best selling book, Irish Stone Walls,
Stone Buildings and newly published Lime Works, all of which are available online or
through Marenakos Rock Center. The opportunity to work, learn, listen and grow
beside Pat McAfee is one of the greatest gifts anyone working in stone could ever
receive! Visit irishstonewalls.com for more about this extraordinary Irish treasure.

Russ Beardsley (Bellingham, WA)

Russ has worked alongside Pat McAfee assisting
in previous StoneFest programs and we are
excited to bring him in as a primary instructor
in 2012. Russ is a trained and certified dry-stone
mason through the Dry Stone Conservancy in Lexington, Kentucky, where he has
taken multiple courses. His company, Borrowed Ground is a landscape and hardscape company that specializes in designing, building, sculpting, and collaborating
with clients to create spaces that utilize natural stone and native plantings. Russ
merges the world of masonry and sculpture in his work coming from a fine art
and sculpture background. Visit his website for a tour of his projects in this new
dedicated chapter of his life. www.borrowedground.com

Cameron Scott (Seattle, WA) As a young native Texan, Cameron grew up with a passion for working

outdoors, building forts, and playing in dirt! That passion has not much changed; building childhood forts evolved into
designing personal sanctuaries, but his love of hard work and moving dirt are still what he loves to do! Cameron founded
Exteriorscapes in 1994 to realize his lifelong dream of owning a business devoted to art, innovation and ecological
responsibility. Exteriorscapes has grown to be a full-service landscape company offering professional design, construction
and maintenance in the greater Seattle area. Cameron attributes his love of stone masonry to his Scottish heritage as well
as his connection to history; working stone
with tools that have not changed much over
the millennia. www.exteriorscapes.com

Dry Stone Masonry Projects

Caps, corners
& coping by
Russ Beardsley

The Village at Marenakos continues to grow as we build
architectural features that range in skill level to offer everything
from foundational knowledge for the beginners to building
structurally complex and challenging design elements for the
most advanced. We invite you to look at the breakdown of what
will be covered in the Beginning, Intermediate or Advanced
levels and register accordingly. There is always the opportunity
to be a “jumper” and move to the next level but we recommend
you start humbly and conservatively as to make sure you are
building on a strong and solid foundation. Dry Stone participants
must specify their level for our planning purposes.
Beginning

Curriculum: Basic walling &
flatwork-rules and theory
Project(s): retaining walls,
simple paving, stone steps
Tools: Brick hammer and trimming hammer, minimum
Topics:
• How to use batter frames and
string lines
• Building a base, including info on
soil, drainage, climate & site prep
• Basics on stone, choosing the
right stone for the job
• Basics on tools + choosing the
right tools for the type of stone
• Jobsite and stone organization
• Pinning
• Safety, ergonomics and leverage; helpful hints for transporting and moving stones
• Flatwork: Mustard 101*

Intermediate

Curriculum: coursed and
un-coursed wall styles, with additional details including ends
and capstones
Project(s): Stylized Fence with
corners and steps
Tools: brick hammers, trimming hammers & hand cutters
hammers with use of carbide
points, tracers and flat chisels
Topics:
• Corners and cheek-ends
• Chisel & point work
• Splitting and bull set usage
• Step foundations
• Coursed vs un-coursed wall
styles
• Safe, common use of electric
tools with diamond blades
• More advanced paving
styles; Mustard 200*

Advanced

Curriculum:The medieval town wall and its openings
Project: What’s in your fortress? Building dry-stone,
curved, thick, high walls with defensive openings and
features.
Tools: As listed in Intermediate.
Topics: Applying medieval skills to contemporary
architecture.
• ‘On the batter and going around the bend’ –curved
walls and various means of setting out- including
using your eye
• Under attack? Build defensive openings for shooting
arrows, firing muskets, throwing rocks and burning oil!
• Build wall faces with bonding patterns that are
ceremonial, reflect strength, wealth & past empires
• Cut and surface-dress stone that tells what century
you are in
• The maintenance and repair of the European town
wall today, including the increased knowledge and
use of lime mortars
• ‘Beneath your feet’-from medieval to modern and its
importance-Mustard 300 and 400 level–Beyond Dijon*

*If you are wondering about where the Mustard comes in…
…we recommend you consult with Cameron Scott on Day 1.

Traditional Masonry ◆ Working with Mortar
Mike Schroeder, KMA Masonry (Issaquah, WA) One of the Northwest’s
premier masonry contractors, Mike will work with participants throughout the week covering
traditional stonework using mortar. Mike has been working in the stone trade since 1984, beginning
his apprenticeship with a local brick and stone masonry contractor
in the Seattle area. In 1988 he started KMA Masonry. Over
the course of the last 24 years, he has worked in all aspects of
the masonry industry, from brick, block, to natural stone. Mike’s
current focus is specializing in building high-end residential
homes with natural stone incorporating interior and exterior
monumental stone fireplaces. Mike will share what he feels is
most valuable when working with traditional building stone,
beginning with a talk on mortar itself, led by Patrick McAfee.
What’s in your mix? Traditional lime mortars vs modern pre-mix;
A discussion led by Pat McAfee, sharing the importance of what
your mortar is made of, in the past, present and future. Tuesday
Mortar with Mikey step by step hands-on workshop building
with full bed veneer & thin stone materials. Daily

Sculpture & Architectural Carving
Nicholas Fairplay

Fairplay Stonecarvers (Oberlin, Ohio)
As a European artisan and master carver with 35 years of
experience, Nick’s design and execution of period styles
is unparalled. Just a few of the significant projects Nick
has been involved with in England include key elements
of Hampton Court, The House of Parliament, Salisbury
Cathedral, St Paul’s Cathedral, and Westminster Abbey.
In the US, Nick has worked extensively on The Cathedral
of St John the Divine, New York City, Carnegie Mellon
University Pittsburgh, PA and countless others. In 1988
he consulted with the English Heritage Department of
the Environment, Yale University and the University of
Chicago on the Giza Pyramids Archeological Mapping
Project where he worked in Giza, Egypt as a consultant on stone monuments, tools and methods of ancient
Egyptian pyramid builders. Shortly thereafter Nick served as an interviewed consultant for the NOVA documentary
series on Phoronic Pyramid construction and Pyramid building techniques. Stateside, Nick has instructed at the
Academy of Art College in San Francisco, California and
offered training at multiple Stone Foundation Symposiums.
Nick is a Member of the Master Carvers Association (UK)
and a Professional Member of The Stone Carvers Guild
(US). Please take time to visit www.fairplaystonecarvers.com
to fully understand the breadth of Nick’s work, talent and
extensive resume.

John Fisher
(Pietrasanta, Italy/Ft Bragg, CA)
This amazing talent and Renaissance man lived and
worked in Carrara, Italy for 20 years, where he
cultivated his love and knowledge of carving classical
figurative sculpture. John has carved literally hundreds
of dramatic, classical figures bursting with a dynamic
expression reminiscent of old master sketches. John
is passionate about creating public works that gift a
given city with both art and community building, such
as three fortunate California cities, Santa Barbara,
Moorpark and Claremont.
John will be offering drawing sessions that help us see
sculpturally and will awaken hand-eye connections.
Valuable to all the trades, and is not just for fine
artists or sculptors! Take time to review his website
and don’t miss this opportunity to learn from master
carver, John Fisher. www.fisheroppenheimer.com

Alexandra Morosco, Stonefest Director/Sculptor
Together with Scott Hackney are the Founders of the Fest at Marenakos. This year
Alex will play a supporting role in our sculpture tract. Visit moroscofinearts.com
for more on Alexandra’s work experience, including fourteen years in the field
with Trow and Holden Company as a representative of their fine tools.

Keith Phillips (Tenino, Washington)
Another very special additional supporting cast member of StoneFest. Keith is the
resident carver at the Tenino Quarries and is always a welcome guest instructor to
StoneFest. Keith holds a war chest of knowledge with an open and helpful hand
to welcome you to the world of architectural carving.

Weaving Words into Stone:
The Art of Lettering
Karin Sprague & Tracy Mahaffey (Rhode Island) bring

you the fine art of letter cutting. These talented carvers specialize in “The Art
of Remembering” as Karin refers to in her business, Sprague Stone Carvers,
through creating soulful
expressions hand carved
in stone for memorials,
celebrational prayer stones
and tablets. Witnessing the
work of hand cut letters
illustrates the vital difference
between sandblasted letters
and handcrafted poetic
utterances. Be prepared to
be awed and step back in
time when you visit:
www.karinsprague.com
www.tracymahaffey.com

The Traditional Japanese Garden
A Convergence of Stone & Presentation
Masashige Toguchi, master gardener, offers a lifetime of
experience and unprecedented knowledge of what it means to
create and maintain an authentic Japanese garden. StoneFest
participants will have the opportunity to drink from this font of knowledge followed
by a hands-on garden design forum, selecting rocks and plant material offered right
at our Marenakos “campus”. In this four-day dedicated tract we will offer a focused
design forum exploring basic aesthetics, principals and elements of a traditional Japanese Garden. Lectures
and presentations will be held in the mornings, with afternoons for hands-on workshops and fieldwork.
Mr. Toguchi was born in Okinawa prefecture of Southern Japan. After WWII a food shortage demanded
him to begin work in gardens at the age of 10. Toguchi-san’s first teacher was an elderly neighbor, who
was a retired gardener and passed his knowledge on to
young Masashige. By the time Toguchi-san was in high
school he was able to work professionally as a gardener.
After his teacher had passed away, Toguchi-san moved to
Tokyo and acquired work in upscale neighborhoods such
as Oota-ku and Den-enchofu. During his career he had
traveled and taught in Great Britain, France, Netherlands,
Germany, Spain, Italy, South East Asia, Australia, and US
East Coast. Mr. Toguchi formally retired at age of 65 in
2008. He currently shares his time between Japan, New
York and Washington State with his family. He is certain
that he will be involved in Japanese gardens in some way
until the end of his life.
Toguchi-san has observed that in Europe, The US, and
South East Asia, Japanese gardens have enormous
popularity, however due to the lack of knowledge and
information available, it is not possible for the people
of those countries to create an authentic
Japanese garden. He has reflected there
are architectural ideas possessed by many
people outside of Japan that do not fit the
model of authentic Japanese gardens and
are essential to dispel to create authentic
gardens. This is a passionate subject for
Mr. Toguchi, and will be a starting point for
this StoneFest tract. It is his hope that with
study and perseverance people outside of
Japan will be able to create a true Japanese
garden and generously offers his lifetime of
experience to our participants.
Japanese Garden Forum will be
supported by Kentaro Kojima,
Marenakos Rock Center and
Richard Hestikind, HAI Associates.

onoring our friend, instructor and founding core member of StoneFest; David P. Miller. This scholarship fund is designed to perpetuate
the memory of David’s life and dedication to teaching, sharing, and journeying with anyone who was willing to take an honest ride! David was a
most gracious carving instructor, who would look piercingly into the eyes
of the student and intuitively assist them on their journey.
There was a vivid dream once had of creating a workshop simply called:
“On Track with David Miller”. The workshop would offer extraordinary
conversation that would inevitably occur if one could simply sit on a train
and ride along for some miles with David in his dependable Filson woolen
vest and hat. He would pose challenging questions - then wait patiently
for the unanswerable question to be rolled around, which inevitably led to
more conversation. This workshop may be one station long, or it could be
a cross-country ride. Either way, it would somehow change the participant’s
life by simply getting On Track with David Miller.
A great thinker, an exacting craftsman, a dreamer and a believer- David
Miller was a most extraordinary man. Anyone who has been “On Track”
with David was blessed. As for future participants to receive contribution
from this fund- we feel they too, will be a little more ON TRACK from having the opportunity to participate in StoneFest, where the spirit of David’s
work comes to life each year.
The ON TRACK Scholarship is a private fund administered by StoneFest
Founders, Scott Hackney and Alexandra Morosco. To make a donation or
apply for a StoneFest Scholarship, please contact: info@stonefest.org

It Takes Tons of Support to Build StoneFest!
“Cornerstone Contributors”

Our goal is to share the expenses of this educational event with four primary financial sponsors that would donate
$2,000 each to the general production fund. Four contributors at the $2000.00 level would meet approximately 25%
of our budget. We invite our Cornerstone Contributors or their company representatives to participate in StoneFest as
our guests, free of charge. (Fundraising goal: $8,000)

“Mastering the Cause”

A $1000.00 donation contributes towards the travel and accommodation expenses associated with bringing one of
our featured presenters. “Master” contributors will receive one full time registration FREE!!! Come to StoneFest and
witness this event yourself! (fundraising goal: $4,000)

“Lunch for the Bunch”

An $800.00 donation supports one of four lunches for the group. Lunch is catered onsite so that we can keep the
group together, create a level of camaraderie and keep working! (Fundraising goal: $3200.00 total)

“Journey-ing men”

It takes a journey even for a local journeyman (or woman). A $500.00 donation helps sponsor our Northwest presenter’s travel costs, stipend or accommodation (goal: $4,000.00 total)

“The Free-Mason”

The StoneFest “ON TRACK” Scholarship program has been initiated in memory of David P.Miller. Donations received
expressly for this will go into a private account managed by Scott Hackney and Alexandra Morosco. Any amount
will assist participants with tuition, related travel costs, or offer a full scholarship. The rate for one full time tuition is
$495.00, Single day rate is $150.00, a Lunch is $20.00. The Feast is $50.00. Any amount is welcome! Our goal is to
annually offer, at a minimum, one full scholarship to a participant in each field of sculpture, architectural carving/lettering and masonry. Support emerging talent as well as the future of the natural stone industry!

“Lithos in Leaf”

Assist with the specific expenses associated with printing, advertisement, brochures, mailing and posters. A $100 donation helps share the word! (fundraising goal: $3,000)

“Bank for a Banker”

Small donations add up and contribute towards general production, building of bankers and worksite areas, mortar, stone,
tools, tent rentals, etc. Even A $25.00 donation helps keep the wheels greased and moving!(fundraising goal: $625.00)

Thank you for your support and participation in StoneFest!
Checks should be paid to: Marenakos Rock Center
with the exception of scholarship donations, which should be paid to “StoneFest”.

www.stonefest.org

Marenakos Rock Center • PO Box 478 • Preston WA 98050
Contacts:
Alexandra Morosco 360.579.2591
Scott Hackney 206.200.7510

StoneFest VIII - East Meets West
September 10-14, 2012

Return Registration Form by August 13th, 2012
Mail to: Marenakos StoneFest P O Box 478 Preston, WA 98050
Fax BOTH PAGES to: 425.392.7332 or register at www.stonefest.org
Name____________________________________________________________________________________
Business Name____________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________State_________________Zip__________________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________________
Area Code/Phone_________________________________________________________________________
QTY

REGISTRATION OPTIONS*

AMOUNT

Full StoneFest registration: Monday pm-Friday,
Single Day registration please check which days below
TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

Thursday Dinner, Annual StoneFEAST Gala - for part-time participants and guests*

TOTAL

$495.00
$150.00
$30.00

*included in full time registration

Stonefest Donation - see sponsor page for donation tiers
StoneFest Scholarship Fund (separate check, please make payable to “StoneFest”)
Additional Tee shirt (First one free with all registrations)

$15.00

Subtotal
“Multiple Masons” discount (applies to registration fees only)

To support businesses being stronger through education and training we offer
a 25% discount to companies sending 2 or more employees. Please make
copies of registration form per participant.

-25% off

TOTAL

*All registrations include all presentations each day, commemorative T-shirt, catered lunch, coffee, tea and beverages
throughout the day, & the Monday evening reception. Single day registrants are encouraged to come Monday at 4pm for
orientation and opening reception at no additional charge. Monday is a half-day and starts at 1pm allowing for set up and
registration. Thursday’s StoneFEAST is included in full-time registration; guests are welcome for additional charge as noted.

CHECK meal choice: Vegetarian ________ Standard ________ Gluten Free_______
Please note that we are limited to “vegetarian” only as an option. For specifics beyond this (100% vegan, food allergies,
etc) please bring your own sack lunch for your staples and enjoy what you can with the group so you feel your best!

T-Shirt: Mens____ Womens ____ Size: S MED L XL 2XL 3XL
One shirt per person included in registration. Additional shirts will be available for purchase.
Credit card #________________________________________________ exp. Date_________________
Card holder name: ____________________________________________
Authorized Signature:__________________________________________________________________
Sorry, full refunds are not available after August 27th, 2012

✁

Please fill out this entire form
Participants are welcome to be involved in any or all of the event disciplines. However, we ask
that you note which you plan on participating in so we can best coordinate projects, supplies, and
instructors. StoneFest is fluid by nature - we welcome you to explore all represented aspects of
stonework. There are events that occur on specific days, so please make a note of this and register
accordingly.
_____ Traditional Masonry - The basics of masonry contracting; masonry using mortar, mud, lime    
and plasters (daily)
Instructors: Pat McAfee and Mike Shroedder
_____ Traditional Dry Stone Masonry (daily)
Instructors: Pat McAfee, Russ Beardsley, Cameron Scott
see guidelines: Beginning ____ Intermediate _____ advanced _____
_____ Figurative Sculpture (daily)
Instructors: John Fisher, Alexandra Morosco
_____ Architectural and General Stone Carving (daily)
Instructors: Nick Fairplay, Keith Phillips
_____ Lettering and Relief (daily)
Instructors: Karin Sprague, Tracy Mahaffey and Nick Fairplay
_____ Japanese Garden Design (daily)
Instructor: Masashige Toguchi, supported by Richard Hestikind & Kentaro Kojima
_____ Drawing from Life/ Life Drawing (evenings: Tuesday, Wednesday location TBA)
Instructor: John Fisher
_____ Laborer’s Day- An introduction to the trades & A Taste of The Fest (Tuesday)
_____ Check here to confirm your RSVP to StoneFEAST – Our Thursday Night Event-full Dinner
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Details regarding travel, lodging, and detailed event
schedule can be found online at
www.StoneFest.org
An invoice receipt will be sent with your registration from Marenakos Rock Center.

✁

Further Questions?
Visit www.stonefest.org or email: info@stonefest.org
Contacts: Marenakos Rock Center 425.392.3313 or
Alexandra Morosco, director 360.579.2591

Additional Programs & Presentations:
Andy Dufford (Denver, Colorado)

Chevo Studios was created
12 years ago with core values of community, creativity, timelessness and craft as
guiding principles. The studio has created over fifty community-based works with
a primary focus on works in stone. His presentation will appeal to those who
seek to build beautiful, timeless places while also creating meaningful relationships
with clients and the greater community.
Andy will share examples of some of
his recent projects that demonstrate the
fundamentals of cultivating authentic client
relationships, using models & mock-ups to
deepen collaboration, developing accurate
systems for bidding & job tracking, skills
for hiring the right team and the ongoing
importance of promoting your work to
find new opportunities. chevstudio.com
Thursday.

“Laborer’s Day” How General Labor Graduates
into Skilled Apprenticeship Explore basic tools of each the trade

to make your time and labor most effective and more valuable! Tuesday includes a single day intensive for those
who have an interest in exploring the landscape, building and architectural stone trades. Tuesday is an excellent
choice for one-day participants.

Tools of the Trade: The Doctor is IN.
Trow and Holden On-Site! Are you challenging

your tools-or are your tools challenging you? The only way
you could have more of Trow and Holden is to go to Barre,
Vermont! Sign up for a personal tool consultation with Randy
Potter at The Tool Clinic, in addition to group demonstrations.
For a jump-start before the event visit trowandholden.com
to watch the available videos for both carving and masonry.
Tools will be available onsite for purchase.

The Journey of a Stone:
From Quarry to Installation An

in-house Marenakos team will offer six short
sessions that will assist making your projects
a success. From stone selection and ordering
to delivery and install these brief, informative
sessions will help you from learning the hard
way; allowing your job to be less stressful
and more profitable!

StoneFEAST Come as you are, or dress

in your best- but don’t miss StoneFEAST!
Always a memorable evening with food, fun
and ever-surprising entertainment. We invite
all participants to bring 5 digital images of
your work to be included in a slideshow.
Thursday is an evening not to be missed!

StoneFest VIII

Marenakos Rock Center
PO Box 478
Preston, WA 98050

Registration & Sponsor Forms Enclosed
More info & online registration at

www.stonefest.org
Due by August 13th!

Train

with a team of international
stonemasons
Challenge

yourself, sculpturally!
Explore

opportunities in the
architectural carving trade
Weave

words into stone
Learn

the Tools of the Trade
Grow

your business through
educational sessions
Connect

with a global
community built upon stone
Masonry: Mike Schroeder, KMA Masonry
Front cover carving: Nicholas Fairplay, Fairplay Stonecarvers LLC
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